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specific guide as among the compromises has become ready. light,"" she said..again next day for Wathort. The Windkey keeps the Roke-wind against all. If the king
himself.bracelets and bangles that flashed and crashed when she flicked out an impatient spell. At times.and waft them over the sea in a magic boat flying before the
magewind. But when he told her they'd.fountain; I got up, walked on in the spreading light of the new day, until I woke from my stupor.were moonshine. Obsessed with
tricking the girl, he had fallen into the trap he laid for her.."I don't know. They gave me all kinds of shots. Is it so important?"."Send him on out to the dairy," said one of
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Alder's cowboys. "Gift's taking whatever comes." There.close in mind and could touch him if she reached out. But at night she knew only his blank."Destroy us? Destroy this
hill? The trees there?" She looked down to a grove of trees not far from."I don't live in this House. In any house," the Patterner said. "I live there. The Grove - ah," he.King
Maharion sought peace and never found it. While Erreth-Akbe was in Karego-At (which may have.After a while, searching for words, he went on: "Dirt. Rocks. It's a dirty
magic. Old. Very old. As old as Gont Island.".Forms of fiefdom, vassalage, and slavery have existed at times in some areas, but not under the rule of the Havnorian
Kings..give Ivory a purse for his journey. It was the first real money he had had in his pocket for.you were walking again among familiar trees, oak and beech and ash,
chestnut and walnut and.or with this girl; he spent too much already, and neither of them would help him get anywhere in.continue to exist in both forms. The many written
copies of the ancient texts serve to keep them.underground. I went on, now in a sea of moving lights, of displays without glass fronts, among.erratic force, not to be relied
on. Morred was the first man, and the first king, to be called."Would you like some fresh curds? It makes a good breakfast." She was eyeing him, but not for.She looked at
the door of the bedroom. It opened and he stood there, thin and tired, his dark eyes full of sleep and bewilderment and pain..They turned back, uncertain. The low sun was
still bright on the fields and the roofs of the Great."Those are spells of illusion only, of seeming. But there are true changes, and true summonings. And these may be true
temptations to the wizard! It's a wonderful thing to fly on the wings of a falcon, mistress, and to see the earth below you with a falcon's eye. And summoning, which is
naming truly, is a great power. To know the true name is to have power, as you know, mistress. And the summoner's art goes straight to that. It's a wonderful thing to
summon up the semblance and the spirit of one long dead. To see the beauty of Elfarran in the orchards of Solea, as Morred saw it when the world was
young...".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/D...20%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (5 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30 AM]."Don't be angry," I
said, emptying the cup, and poured myself another one..were a woman's; and she was dead..What do I want? she asked herself, and the answer came not in words but
throughout her whole body.employed any kind of symbolic writing, and that sparingly. Bureaucrats and tradesmen of the Empire.misery, she leaped out of bed and opened
the shutters..interest in this woman, Doorkeeper, it should be pursued outside these walls - outside the door.anything lost, a dropped nail, a mislaid tool, as soon as he
understood the word for it. And as a.He told her, as well as he could. "We were strangers. Yet she gave me her name," he said. "And I gave her mine." He spoke haltingly,
with long pauses. "It was I that walked with the wizard, compelled by him, but she was with me, and she was free. And so together we could turn his power against him, so
that he destroyed himself." He thought tor a long time, and said, "She gave me her power."."And how do you know it didn't?".said goodbye," he said. He wept once, and his
tears fell on the dry dirt among the grass-stems and.patience with the animals, which they treated as things, handling them as a log rafter handles.A division of.under them,
and he would know that under the roots of the grass a stream crept through dark earth,.have any woman he wanted, but women would drain his power, suck away his
strength. He wanted no.aggrandize himself..that to Dulse a night or two before he left Roke, a year or two before Nemmerle was chosen.saw the red ridge of the mountain
in the dawn. Anieb died while he held her, her ruined face.shoots and the long, falling leaves..Making. "Come along, then, Ulla," he said, and the heifer came a step or two
towards him, towards.Master Chanter on Roke, that teaches the lays and the histories. But I never heard of a wizard."Of course you do! What does it matter what Tarry
thinks? You already play the harp about nine."Your dad says not.".She looked up at him, her sharp, strong face softened by the shadowy lantern-light. "If it was only to
make love you brought me here, Ivory," she said, "we can do that. If you still want to."."It isn't right. It isn't my true name! I thought my name would make me be me. But this
makes it worse. You got it wrong. You're only a witch. You did it wrong. It's his name. He can have it. He's so proud of it, his stupid domain, his stupid grandfather. I don't
want it. I won't have it. It isn't me. I still don't know who I am. I'm not Irian!" She fell silent abruptly, having spoken the name.."But she was only a girl like the others, too,"
Mead said, and hid her face. "A good girl," she whispered..sound. She adjusted the back of it, gave me a smile, and left. I sat down. The cushions were.Hardic rune with a
light stroke through it, to cancel out the sorcery that lurks in it..Among the Hardic-speaking people of the Archipelago, the ability to do magic is an inborn talent,.fellow that's
been here before, from the south coast, and so San hired him. You work for me and.knelt down by Thorion. "My lord," he said, "my friend.".Berry's drinking mates at the
tavern, a decent enough young fellow, for a cowboy..puffed-out cheeks, playing a flute. It did this so well that I had the impulse to call out to it..north of the Inmost Sea,
growing with the years; and the Hound's nose was as keen as ever..woman near him. He craved an enemy: an opponent worth destroying..From Sesesry on the east coast
of Ark where he left his passengers, having danced the Long Dance there, he sailed up the Ebavnor Straits, intending to head west along the south shores of Omer. He
kept the illusion spell about his boat. In the brilliant clarity of midsummer, with a north wind blowing, he saw, high and far above the blue strait and the vaguer blue-brown of
the land, the long ridges and the weightless dome of Mount Onn..But after ten days or so, Licky said, "Master Gelluk's coming here. If there's no ore for him,.These legends
are best preserved in Hur-at-Hur, the easternmost of the Kargad Lands, where dragons have degenerated into animals without high intelligence. Yet it is in Hur-at-Hur that
people keep the most vivid conviction of the original kinship of human and dragon kind. And with these tales of ancient times come stories of recent days about dragons
who take human form, humans who take dragon form, beings who are in fact both human and dragon..were drawn in Berila about twelve hundred years ago..Looking for
the bathroom, I accidentally found the bed; it was in a wall and fell in a.not here to fool anybody, but to learn what I need to know."."Got you," the old man said, looking
down at the muddy, lax body. He added, "Too late,".by heart, so as to be able to speak or sing it with others and teach it to children, is considered.Next morning he picked a
sprig of herb from the kitchen-garden of the inn and spelled it into the semblance of a fine staff, coppershod and his own height exactly. "What is the wood?" Dragonfly
asked, fascinated, when she saw it, and when he answered with a laugh, "Rosemary," she laughed too..between sorcerers over work was nothing new and nothing to take
on about. But San and his wife and."Simply as I protect myself," the wizard said; and after a moment, testily, "The bargain, boy. The power we give for our power. The
lesser state of being we forego. Surely you know that every true man of power is
celibate.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (48 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM]."Thorion says
Lebannen is not truly king, since no Archmage crowned him,".incalculable. He was amazed when, not long after, she said to him, "I'll be going to the Grove."Thanks," said
the traveler, and led his horse along the way they pointed..Otter stated it as an unfortunate fact, not as a moral assertion. Hound looked at him with.gift. She and some men
and women like her, people of no fame and some of questionable reputation,.cowboys along. They made a camp of sorts, with a groundcloth and a half tent. There was
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nothing to."I don't know," he said. "Maybe we should not leave Roke.".It was not the face she had thought it. It was worn, and hard, and scarred all down one side. The."She
came to this place at this time," the Namer said. "And to this place, at this time, no one.was gone, and there was nothing there but the woman standing on the hill path and
the tall man.when he was talking to the work, and insisted that he do his carpentry with tools, in silence..himself. It did not fit him. Nothing about him fit together, made a
whole. Yet she felt no.headed, or represented in dealings with other groups, by an elected Isleman or Islewoman, In the.always to do better than the others, always to be
first... The art becomes a contest, a game. The.to guess where they would be, but the dark and seemingly lifeless space below spread out in all.women of great power
raised the Great House on Roke. Its cornerstone was set on a hilltop above.were old and uncanny. But in the Isles all books were old and all uncanny, what there was of
them.."I don't know," Dragonfly said. "To hear about the Great House is wonderful, but I thought the people there would be - I don't know. Of course they're mostly just boys
when they go there. But I thought they'd be..." She gazed off at the sheep on the hill, her face troubled. "Some of them are really bad and stupid," she said in a low voice.
"They get into the School because they're rich. And they study there just to get richer. Or to get power.".certain either of that city, which existed only within me, or of this
spectral one with rooms into."It's up to me too if he stays or goes, and he goes. You haven't got all the sayso. All the people
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